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What Is Skinny Carbs 1M?

Skinny Carbs Is the miracle that lets you ocsionally "cheat" without guilt or added fat pounds.
When you eat a carb, Skinny Carbs blocks the starch from being broken down Into sugar. Our
bodies use sugar for energy. That's good. But if there s too much sugar our boies store It as fat.
That' s bad. Skinny carbs cuts Into that cycle and prevents starch from turning Into sugar and then
Into fat. Instead, It Just passes right through our system. The result? We can enjoy our carbs
without haYing them turn Into body fat.

What does It contain?

Skinny Carbs contain the following Ingredients to help you get skinny, even If you have to cheat,
occasionally.
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Chromium: 500 mcg.

Chromium play. an Importnt role In the regulation of In.ulln and gluco.e level., controllng
hunger, and In regulating the metabolic rate. It promote. 10.. of body fat and also .l,pport
the retention of lean muscle.

Vanadium: 200 mcg

Vanadium may function In cholesterol, hormone and blood .ugar metabolism. Mo.t
re.earch ha. focused on It. role In Improving Insulin action and reducing .ugar craving..

GlucosoP": 18 mg.

Glucosol ha. been effectively shown to reduce blood sugar levels. The Importnce of this
and It. relationship to weight control I. that the body u.ually converts exce.. blood sugar
directly to fat.
Skinny Blend: 250 mg

D-Carb Energy Blend 450 mg

Gren tea leaf extract, peppermint leaf, cinnamon bark, lemon verbena, chamomile flower,
ginger root, licorice root, tangerine peel and chicory root Increa.es mental awarene..,
fight. fatigue, and helps diminish appetite. It'. al.o a thermogenic that can promote the
burning of fat and regulate blood sugar.

D-Carb Support Blend 250 mg

Gymnema sylve.tre leaf, fenugreek .eed, pha.eolamln, bitter melon fruit and Iyclum berr
which Inhibits the dlge.tlve proce.. causing the elimination of excess calories before they
can be ab.orbed and al.o helping In reducing blood .ugar level.,

How fast does It work?
Skinny Carbs bagln to work within mlnutas to halp kaep you skinny even when you can' eat skinny.

Who can lake II?
Recmmended for adults over the age of 18.
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Who shouldnt take It? 
Not for use by persons under the age of 18. If pregnant, nursing or taking a prescption drug
consult your own health care practitoner prior to use.

What are the corrct dosages?
Follow the dosage Instructions on the boUle.

Can I take more than the recommended dosage?
Do not exced the recmmended dose.

Does It work for both men and women?
Yes. Both men and women can enjoy and benefit from Skinny Cams.

Does It wor by Itself?
Skinny Carbs Is a dietary supplement, and as such Is most effecUva when used a8 part of Edits'
entire program or Skinny Solution.

Can I buy It In any store?

Call us at 1-888- SKINNY to find out where you can purcase our proucts or emall us at
I-ellngsklnny(isklnny.com If you would like to se11 our proucts In your store or to frends and
family.
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